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sponsorship of events like the Waskesiu Lakeside Festival, Reel
Rave International Film Festival, Crown the King Open Water
Swim and Outter Limits Fun Run.
We work not only with you, our donors, but also with
partners like Parks Canada, the Waskesiu Community
Council, the Waskesiu Heritage Museum and others. We are
working on projects with the Waskesiu Recreation Association.
We also look forward to the upcoming community strategic
planning process called Waskesiu Vision 2028, sponsored by
the Waskesiu Community Council. There will be a Community
Open House on Sunday August 9 where you can give input on
what you want our community to look like in the future. The
completed Vision 2028 Action plan will be an important driver
for what the Waskesiu Foundation does in this new decade.

Twenty Years!
2019 marked our twentieth anniversary of Enhancing the
Waskesiu Experience. Thank you for your financial support
all through this time, whether it was attending our events,
donating financially, or volunteering. It’s only you that make
what we do possible. Looking back over the past twenty years,
we are proud of what you accomplished. As in the beginning,
we still function as a volunteer board and have one part time
administrator. We were originally called the Waskesiu Townsite
Enhancement Society Inc. until 2001 when we expanded our
charitable purposes and changed our name to The Waskesiu
Foundation Inc.
Since 1999, we have received and invested over $3.1 million
in over 70 projects and events. Our first project was
resurfacing the tennis courts. Our biggest project was Little ALs
Mini Golf. Other notable projects include Bears on the Beach
playground, 100 memorial benches, 14 new and refurbished
camp kitchens, a replica shack tent for the Waskesiu Heritage
Museum, numerous pieces of firefighting equipment, and
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Memorial giving
A bereaved family recently shared their story with us. Having
lost their father, they weren’t sure where to suggest people
could make memorial donations. The obituary stated how much
their father loved Waskesiu. This prompted one friend to make
a memorial donation to the Waskesiu Foundation. It ensured
their father’s name would be permanently recorded on the “In
Memorium” section of the attractive Waskesiu Foundation kiosk
near the Main Beach. The family felt so good about this that
they wished they had suggested the Waskesiu Foundation in the
obituary. They contributed all further memorial donations to the
Waskesiu Foundation, for which we are grateful. Remembering
loved ones in a place they loved is comforting and appropriate.
We hope you too will think of the Waskesiu Foundation when
you want to honour special times, someone’s accomplishments
or a loved one’s passing.
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Special people
What a wonderful group of people you are! It’s people like you
that make Waskesiu such a great place. Waskesiu is so fortunate
to benefit from your generosity through financial giving and
volunteering. Special mention goes to five of you who were
honoured in 2019 with major awards from the Saskatchewan
government and universities.
Myrna
Nagy
received
the
Saskatchewan Volunteer Medal in April.
If you have attended any community
event in Waskesiu over the past number
of years, chances are that Myrna
volunteered her time to organize it. She
was the longest-serving Board Member
of the Waskesiu Foundation and was
also active with the Waskesiu Chamber
of Commerce and the Waskesiu Recreation Association.
Grit
McCreath received the
Saskatchewan Order of Merit in June.
She is a former Waskesiu Foundation
Board Member and fundraiser, coauthored the book, “Waskesiu and Its
Neighbours”, and served on the Boards
for the Waskesiu Cottage Owners
and the Friends of the Park. She has
had several roles with the University
of Saskatchewan and was named
Chancellor this fall.
Gordon and Jill Rawlinson
received honourary degrees
from the University of Regina in
June. They were recognized for
their significant philanthropy in
Prince Albert, Saskatoon, Regina
and across the province. We are
very thankful for their generous
and continuing support of the
Waskesiu Foundation.

Rita Mirwald received the University
of Saskatchewan Alumni Achievement
Award in October. The award is given
to alumni who have outstanding
achievements in a variety of disciplines.
She was a Senior Vice President with
Cameco, and was an Order of Canada
recipient in 2010. Rita has served on
several boards and is currently on the
Board of the Waskesiu Foundation.
Thank you all for your contributions to our province and to our
Waskesiu community.

Crean Lake Camp Kitchen is
Ready!
Those of you who have you
boated through the Heart Lakes
and into Crean Lake know what
a special place it is. Remember
the warden station on your
right as you enter Crean? A log
residence with support buildings
painted in Parks Canada
colours was a familiar sight. The
warden station’s buildings were
decommissioned by Parks Canada, but the memory lives on.
Parks Canada wanted to do something at that site to recognize
the Warden Service and keep it a useful place. The first step
was to convert this beautiful spot into a day use area in 2019.
You may have had a picnic there and enjoyed the view of the
channel and Crean Lake, the largest lake in the park. This fall, the
Waskesiu Foundation partnered with Parks Canada to construct
a multi-season camp kitchen. We thank the Surkan family for
their sponsorship donation in recognition of their parents, Metro
and Helen Surkan. The family invites you to enjoy this location
as they have for several generations. This great facility is also at
the terminus of the 9.5 km Crean Lake cross country ski trail. You
can skate ski or classic ski this trail to enjoy a warm up and a
picnic this winter. The Crean Lake ski trailhead is an 11 km drive
from Waskesiu, past the marina and is 500 m south of Birch Bay.
Parks Canada intends to install a commemorative sign near the
camp kitchen to recognize the Warden Service. You can hike or
cycle to it this summer.

Green is the Colour, Fitness is
the Game
Canada’s Physical Activity Guidelines say adults need at
least 150 minutes of moderate to vigorous activity per week, in
bouts of 10 minutes or more. Why not take walks and do short
workouts this summer at the Gordie Howe Memorial Fitness
Park on the Waskesiu Recreation Association’s grounds near
the tennis courts? The facility and the accessory equipment like
skipping ropes and kettle balls are free to use. The Waskesiu
Foundation built the fitness park in 2018 over a grass surface.
Your further donations made it possible to add athletic flooring
in 2019. The flooring is made from recycled rubber. This green
coloured surface not only looks good, but offers cushion
for impact exercises like box jumps. One user told us she
especially liked how quickly it dried up after a rain, facilitating
a comfortable workout session without getting dirty. Another
workout option is using the new tennis ball serving machine
provided by donors this year. You can be active and improve
your game.

keep up their skills. This year, they identified the need for some
new equipment. The Waskesiu Foundation’s contribution was
dollar-matched by Parks Canada to acquire Ready Rack storage
lockers and a Hydrovent nozzle. The Ready Rack storage
locker system has been implemented in fire departments
across North America and is quickly becoming one of the
more popular storage systems for turnout gear. It has a steel
design that allows complete air movement on all four sides.
The Hydrovent nozzle is designed and intended to be placed
into a burning room from the outside and left unattended. This
nozzle pulls heat and smoke away from victims and firefighters
while dropping room temperatures. The equipment arrived at
the end of the summer, and as Chief Les says, “It was like
Christmas in August.”

Not every resort community has a fire department. We have a
dedicated group of volunteers, led by Fire Chief Les Karpluk.
You will see them out practicing most Tuesday evenings to

Ahoy Matey!
We hope you saw our bubble-blowing, pirate ship with sails
furled in the Canada Day Parade. It was advertising the Family
Treasure Hunt, held in August at Terrace Gardens. Targeted
towards families with children under 12, this event provided
activities, food and door prizes for a morning of fun. The
Treasure Hunt spilled out into the townsite where landlubbers
deciphered clues to find the activity stations at locations where
the Waskesiu Foundation has made improvements. This year’s
stops included marshmallow painting at a camp kitchen,
digging for treasure at Bears on the Beach playground, trying
out the disc golf course, enjoying an orange ice cream float
at the Waskesiu Heritage Museum and playing a hole at
Little AL’s mini-golf. Stay tuned for more details on the 2020
Treasure Hunt to be held on Saturday August 8.

Clean out those bottles and cans!

Sipping Social

Waskesiu Fire Department

Huge thanks to all of you who donated to our sport court
fundraising campaign this summer. Thanks to you and a $15,000
matching pledge from Parks Canada, the sport court is fully
funded! We expect to start construction in the spring and intend
to have the sport court open by mid to late summer. The sport
court will be a multi-use facility for playing basketball, volleyball,
floor hockey, soccer/futsal, dodgeball and shuffleboard. You will
be able to use it at no charge on a first-come-first served basis,
or with a fee to reserve it in advance.

Wasn’t that a party? Our Sipping Social was held in July
and continues to be a popular, sold-out event. People enjoy
catching up with friends. The Community Hall was a buzz of
activity that included food, drinks, cash prizes, a silent auction
and more. Remember those great meal-in-a-glass Caesars,
wild blueberry mojitos, virgin blueberry lemonade, and wild
blueberry lemon drop martinis? Don’t be disappointed; mark
your calendars for our 2020 Sipping Social on Saturday, July
11. Have a fabulous time at this fundraiser and help to make
Waskesiu a better place.

Do you have
a bunch of
empty beverage
containers left
over from the
holidays? Now
is your chance
to get rid of
them AND help
make Waskesiu a
better place. Use the Drop & Go program at any Sarcan location.
Put plastics, cartons and aluminum cans into bags, put glass
beverage containers into boxes. Don’t forget to include milk
containers. Go to the Sarcan Drop & Go terminal and follow
the directions on the screen. Type wfi (not case sensitive) when
prompted to enter the group phrase. Put the printed stickers on
your bags and boxes and you are done. There’s no waiting, and
the refund money goes straight to the Waskesiu Foundation. It’s
like a province-wide, year-long bottle drive! More details and all
drop-off locations can be found on Waskesiufoundation.ca

The sport court will be built up on a portion of the existing lawn
bowling area at the Waskesiu Recreation Association grounds.
The balance of the lawn bowling area will be refurbished to get
it back to its former Stanley Thompson quality.
The sport court and the lawn bowling refurbishment will be
our priority for 2020. As time permits, the Waskesiu Recreation
Association and the Waskesiu Foundation will partner to make
further enhancements on the grounds. Look for a new picnic
shelter, landscaping, tree carvings, paths and benches.
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